
THE GRACIOUS GIFT OF GODLY MOTHERS !

I. 2 Timothy 1:3-10  Galatians 4:4-5  2 Timothy 3:14-17  Proverbs 31:25-31

 ! A. While not all of us, many of us had Moms and Grandmas that were pivotal in 
our lives. They were God-fearing, truth-telling, mercy-giving, and sometimes even switch-
bearing Ladies that our Lord used to make our hearts soft towards Him. The same can be 
said of Paul's son in the faith, Timothy. Listen to these words...

! B. 2 Timothy 1:3-10 (ESV) says: 3 I thank God whom I serve, as did my ancestors, with 
a clear conscience, as I remember you constantly in my prayers night and day. 4 As I remember 
your tears, I long to see you, that I may be filled with joy. 5 I am reminded of your sincere faith, a 
faith that dwelt first in your grandmother Lois and your mother Eunice and now, I am sure, 
dwells in you as well. 6 For this reason I remind you to fan into flame the gift of God, which is in 
you through the laying on of my hands, 7 for God gave us a spirit not of fear but of power and 
love and self-control. 8 Therefore do not be ashamed of the testimony about our Lord, nor of me 
His prisoner, but share in suffering for the gospel by the power of God, 9 who saved us and 
called us to a holy calling, not because of our works but because of His own purpose and grace, 
which He gave us in Christ Jesus before the ages began, 10 and which now has been 
manifested through the appearing of our Savior Christ Jesus, who abolished death and brought 
life and immortality to light through the gospel... (Paraphrase: My time's short Timothy, so be 
the man, be courageous for God, following in your Mom & Grandma's footsteps!)

! C. The Eunice and Lois in my life was my grandmother, Mildred, and my mother, 
Eleanor. Starting around the age of five after my Mom came to Christ, these two ladies 
drugged me--drug me to church every Sunday! Grandma Arnold was a quiet servant of 
God. I remember her fried chicken on Sundays, Chef Boyardee pizzas, big feasts during 
the holidays, and sadly her passing when I was in junior high. She was devout without 
being preachy and poured her love into me...

! D. My Mom, on the other hand, could preach. If I heard the words, Steven Alan 
Bush, I knew I was in trouble. Once I came home with newly learned cuss words, and she 
put soap on a rag and made me never dare utter those words again! Mom was a 
redemptive cook--making things like tuna casserole and liver & onions tolerable. She 
baked chocolate cupcakes with white icing, covered with Red Hots for all my birthdays to 
share at school. She was amazingly creative and could make cool things out of nothing. 
Besides being an artist, she was a great story teller. Mom was likewise a great teacher--
and that was whether we were planting a garden, snapping green beans, doing wash, or 
teaching us God's Word. She taught Sunday School most of her adult life and she never 
left out the Gospel.

! E. Here's some treasures from my Mom: One of her Bibles (AMP) It's thoroughly 
underlined. Mom's tambourine which hangs in the Legacy Room downstairs. She loved 
to worship. When we'd let our kids have percussion instruments for worship, Mark would 
say, "Kids, watch Eleanor" with hopes they'd keep some semblance of rhythm. This is 
her painting of Peter who sank in the waves when he took his eyes off Jesus. This is 
probably my favorite because I relate to the guy sticking his hand up out of the water. 
"Help!" is my most frequent of prayers.



! F. The Bible tells us about some awesome Mothers. Moses' Mom, Jochebed, 
defied Pharaoh's order to abort all the Hebrew male babies, and put her son in a floating 
basket while trusting God for His sovereign hand to intervene. God's unfolding plan was 
miraculous. Found by Pharaoh's daughter, she adopted the boy and raised him as a 
prince in the royal household. And who was cleverly made available to become the 
child's paid nursing-nanny after the basket was discovered? Jochebed! Her son went on 
to deliver the Israelites out of slavery in Egypt, thru the Red Sea on dry ground, receiving 
the Law of God, including the Ten Commandments. Jochebed was an amazing Mom.

! G. Hannah was the barren spouse of a man who had two wives. Elkanah the 
husband loved Hannah but his other wife, who had kids, berated and bullied her 
ruthlessly. Each year when they'd go to Shiloh to worship the Lord and make sacrifices, 
Hannah went in tears. Finally on one trip, she went to the Tabernacle, and poured out her 
heart to God, promising to dedicate her son to serve Him if He'd grant her a child. Eli the 
priest saw her praying silently while her lips moved profusely so he scolded her for 
being drunk. But once she explained, Eli shared a prophetic word of blessing and peace. 
Within a year she bore a son, named him Samuel, and he grew up serving Eli in God's 
dwelling place. Besides being a priest and Israel's last judge, Samuel became the 
prophet who anointed the first two kings of Israel, Saul and David. Hannah was yet 
another amazing Mom...

! H. Galatians 4:4-5 (NLT) says: 4 But when the right time came, God sent His Son, born 
of a woman, subject to the law. 5 God sent Him to buy freedom for us who were slaves to the 
law, so that He could adopt us as His very own children. And who was this woman by which 
the Savior of the world, the Lamb of God, the King of kings would be born? Mary. God 
sent His angel along with shepherds, prophets, and wise men to assure this young 
mother that the Child she would rear was indeed the promised Messiah, the same One 
she'd learned from Scriptures recited by her parents and Rabbis in the synagogue. How 
did she respond to all this? The Bible simply says, "She treasured all these things in her 
heart." God the Son would be carried in the womb for nine months by young Mary of 
Nazareth who would then give birth to Him in a stable where His first bed would be a 
feeding trough. Mary would see Jesus go from being a worker of wood to One who hung 
on a wooden cross for her sins and ours too. Mary was the most amazing Mom there 
ever was...

! I. 2 Timothy 3:14-17 (ESV) takes us back to Paul's final letter where we began: 
14 But as for you, continue in what you have learned and have firmly believed, knowing from 
whom you learned it 15 and how from childhood you have been acquainted with the sacred 
writings, (NIV: Holy Scriptures) which are able to make you wise for salvation through faith in 
Christ Jesus. (Thank you Lois & Eunice!) 16 All Scripture is breathed out by God and 
profitable for teaching, for reproof, for correction, and for training in righteousness, 17 that the 
man of God may be complete, equipped for every good work.

" J. Renowned preacher John Wesley said this about his Mom: “I learned more about 
Christianity from my mother than from all the theologians in England.” Prince of Preachers, 
Charles Spurgeon said this about Moms: "You are as much serving God in looking after your 
own children, and training them up in God’s fear, and minding the house, and making your 
household a church for God, as you would be if you had been called to lead an army to battle 
for the Lord of hosts."



! K. To all our Moms & Grandmas let me say: Do not spare the rod, nor the soap, 
nor the liver & onions, nor the cupcakes, nor the bedtime Bible stories. Walk the walk. 
Know Christ and make Him known to your children and your children's children. Read 
God's Word aloud, sow it generously, and water it faithfully. Speak truth to each child 
with love and love them by sharing the truth. Let your children and grandchildren hear 
you pray for them with fervency and passion. Entrust your treasured children and 
grandchildren to Him who knows them best and loves them most. And then wait and 
watch with faith and see what our Lord will do...

! L. Abraham Lincoln said it so succinctly: "No man is poor who has had a godly 
mother." (This room is therefore full of many rich people!)

! M. Proverbs 31:25-31 (NIV) reminds me of our Mothers here, past and present: 
25 She is clothed with strength and dignity; she can laugh at the days to come. 26 She speaks 
with wisdom, and faithful instruction is on her tongue. 27 She watches over the affairs of her 
household and does not eat the bread of idleness. 28 Her children arise and call her 
blessed; her husband also, and he praises her: 29 “Many women do noble things, but you 
surpass them all.” 30 Charm is deceptive, and beauty is fleeting; but a woman who fears the 
LORD is to be praised. 31 Honor her for all that her hands have done, and let her works bring 
her praise at the city gate.

* Close with Prayer...

Scriptures, Videos, & Bonus Stuff

2 Timothy 1:3-10 (ESV)
3  I thank God whom I serve, as did my ancestors, with a clear conscience, as I 
remember you constantly  in my prayers night and day. 4 As I remember your tears, I 
long to see you, that I may be filled with joy. 5  I am reminded of your sincere faith, a 
faith that dwelt first in your grandmother Lois and your mother Eunice and now, I am 
sure, dwells in you as well. 6 For this reason I remind you to fan into flame the gift of 
God, which is in you through the laying on of my hands, 7 for God gave us a spirit not of 
fear but of power and love and self-control. 8  Therefore do not be ashamed of the 
testimony about our Lord, nor of me His prisoner, but share in suffering for the gospel by 
the power of God, 9 who saved us and called us to a holy calling, not because of our 
works but because of His own purpose and grace, which He gave us in Christ Jesus 
before the ages began, 10 and which now has been manifested through the appearing 
of our Savior Christ Jesus, who abolished death and brought life and immortality  to light 
through the gospel...

Galatians 4:4-5 (NLT)
4 But when the right time came, God sent His Son, born of a woman, subject to the law. 
5 God sent Him to buy freedom for us who were slaves to the law, so that He could 
adopt us as His very own children.

2 Timothy 3:14-17 (ESV)



14 But as for you, continue in what you have learned and have firmly  believed, knowing 
from whom you learned it 15 and how from childhood you have been acquainted with 
the sacred writings, which are able to make you wise for salvation through faith in Christ 
Jesus. 16 All Scripture is breathed out by God and profitable for teaching, for reproof, 
for correction, and for training in righteousness, 17  that the man of God may be 
complete, equipped for every good work.

Proverbs 31:25-31 (NIV)
25 She is clothed with strength and dignity; she can laugh at the days to come. 26 She 
speaks with wisdom, and faithful instruction is on her tongue. 27 She watches over the 
affairs of her household and does not eat the bread of idleness. 28 Her children arise 
and call her blessed; her husband also, and he praises her: 29 “Many women do noble 
things, but you surpass them all.” 30 Charm is deceptive, and beauty is fleeting; but a 
woman who fears the LORD is to be praised. 31 Honor her for all that her hands have 
done, and let her works bring her praise at the city gate.

Quote by John Wesley
“I learned more about Christianity  from my mother than from all the theologians in 
England.”

Quote by Charles Spurgeon
"You are as much serving God in looking after your own children, and training them up 
in God’s fear, and minding the house, and making your household a church for God, as 
you would be if you had been called to lead an army to battle for the Lord of hosts."

Quote by Abraham Lincoln
"No man is poor who has had a godly mother."

Bonus Goodies

"A Mother's Prayer" (Hannah's Song) by Rachel Aldous
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=re5EIUIXbhc&NR=1

"A Mother Like You" - J.J. Heller
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7_fqP-XJg2E

9 Myths About Abortion and Roe v. Wade - Kevin DeYoung (The Gospel Coalition)
https://kevindeyoung.org/9-myths-about-abortion-rights-and-roe-v-wade/

Overcoming Doctrinal Pride - Matt Foreman (Reformation21)
https://www.reformation21.org/blog/overcoming-doctrinal-pride

More Verses, Quotes, Excerpts, & Extras

Exodus 1:8-22 (ESV)
8 Now there arose a new king over Egypt, who did not know Joseph. 9 And he said to 
his people, “Behold, the people of Israel are too many and too mighty for us. 10 Come, 



let us deal shrewdly with them, lest they multiply, and, if war breaks out, they join our 
enemies and fight against us and escape from the land.” 11  Therefore they set 
taskmasters over them to afflict them with heavy burdens. They built for Pharaoh store 
cities, Pithom and Raamses. 12  But the more they were oppressed, the more they 
multiplied and the more they  spread abroad. And the Egyptians were in dread of the 
people of Israel. 13 So they ruthlessly made the people of Israel work as slaves 14 and 
made their lives bitter with hard service, in mortar and brick, and in all kinds of work in 
the field. In all their work they ruthlessly made them work as slaves. 15 Then the king of 
Egypt said to the Hebrew midwives, one of whom was named Shiphrah and the other 
Puah, 16  “When you serve as midwife to the Hebrew women and see them on the 
birthstool, if it is a son, you shall kill him, but if it is a daughter, she shall live.” 17 But the 
midwives feared God and did not do as the king of Egypt commanded them, but let the 
male children live. 18 So the king of Egypt called the midwives and said to them, “Why 
have you done this, and let the male children live?” 19 The midwives said to Pharaoh, 
“Because the Hebrew women are not like the Egyptian women, for they are vigorous 
and give birth before the midwife comes to them.” 20  So God dealt well with the 
midwives. And the people multiplied and grew very strong. 21  And because the 
midwives feared God, He gave them families. 22  Then Pharaoh commanded all his 
people, “Every  son that is born to the Hebrews you shall cast into the Nile, but you shall 
let every daughter live.”

Exodus 2:1-10 (ESV)
1 Now a man from the house of Levi went and took as his wife a Levite woman. 2 The 
woman conceived and bore a son, and when she saw that he was a fine child, she hid 
him three months. 3 When she could hide him no longer, she took for him a basket 
made of bulrushes and daubed it with bitumen and pitch. She put the child in it and 
placed it among the reeds by the river bank. 4 And his sister stood at a distance to know 
what would be done to him. 5 Now the daughter of Pharaoh came down to bathe at the 
river, while her young women walked beside the river. She saw the basket among the 
reeds and sent her servant woman, and she took it. 6 When she opened it, she saw the 
child, and behold, the baby was crying. She took pity on him and said, “This is one of 
the Hebrews' children.” 7 Then his sister said to Pharaoh's daughter, “Shall I go and call 
you a nurse from the Hebrew women to nurse the child for you?” 8 And Pharaoh's 
daughter said to her, “Go.” So the girl went and called the child's mother. 9  And 
Pharaoh's daughter said to her, “Take this child away and nurse him for me, and I will 
give you your wages.” So the woman took the child and nursed him. 10 When the child 
grew older, she brought him to Pharaoh's daughter, and he became her son. She 
named him Moses, “Because,” she said, “I drew him out of the water.”

1 Samuel 1:1-28 (NIV)
1 There was a certain man from Ramathaim, a Zuphite from the hill country  of Ephraim, 
whose name was Elkanah son of Jeroham, the son of Elihu, the son of Tohu, the son of 
Zuph, an Ephraimite. 2  He had two wives; one was called Hannah and the other 
Peninnah. Peninnah had children, but Hannah had none. 3 Year after year this man 
went up from his town to worship  and sacrifice to the LORD Almighty at Shiloh, where 
Hophni and Phinehas, the two sons of Eli, were priests of the LORD. 4 Whenever the 



day came for Elkanah to sacrifice, he would give portions of the meat to his wife 
Peninnah and to all her sons and daughters. 5 But to Hannah he gave a double portion 
because he loved her, and the Lord had closed her womb. 6 Because the LORD had 
closed Hannah’s womb, her rival kept provoking her in order to irritate her. 7 This went 
on year after year. Whenever Hannah went up  to the house of the LORD, her rival 
provoked her till she wept and would not eat. 8 Her husband Elkanah would say to her, 
“Hannah, why are you weeping? Why don’t you eat? Why are you downhearted? Don’t I 
mean more to you than ten sons?” 9 Once when they had finished eating and drinking 
in Shiloh, Hannah stood up. Now Eli the priest was sitting on his chair by  the doorpost of 
the Lord’s house. 10 In her deep  anguish Hannah prayed to the LORD, weeping bitterly. 
11 And she made a vow, saying, “LORD Almighty, if you will only look on your servant’s 
misery and remember me, and not forget your servant but give her a son, then I will give 
him to the LORD for all the days of his life, and no razor will ever be used on his head.” 
12  As she kept on praying to the LORD, Eli observed her mouth. 13  Hannah was 
praying in her heart, and her lips were moving but her voice was not heard. Eli thought 
she was drunk 14 and said to her, “How long are you going to stay drunk? Put away 
your wine.” 15 “Not so, my lord,” Hannah replied, “I am a woman who is deeply troubled. 
I have not been drinking wine or beer; I was pouring out my soul to the LORD. 16 Do not 
take your servant for a wicked woman; I have been praying here out of my great 
anguish and grief.” 17 Eli answered, “Go in peace, and may the God of Israel grant you 
what you have asked of Him.” 18 She said, “May your servant find favor in your eyes.” 
Then she went her way  and ate something, and her face was no longer downcast. 
19 Early the next morning they arose and worshiped before the LORD and then went 
back to their home at Ramah. Elkanah made love to his wife Hannah, and the LORD 
remembered her. 20 So in the course of time Hannah became pregnant and gave birth 
to a son. She named him Samuel, saying, “Because I asked the LORD for him.” 
21 When her husband Elkanah went up with all his family to offer the annual sacrifice to 
the LORD and to fulfill his vow, 22 Hannah did not go. She said to her husband, “After 
the boy is weaned, I will take him and present him before the LORD, and he will live 
there always.” 23  “Do what seems best to you,” her husband Elkanah told her. “Stay 
here until you have weaned him; only  may the LORD make good His word.” So the 
woman stayed at home and nursed her son until she had weaned him. 24 After he was 
weaned, she took the boy with her, young as he was, along with a three-year-old bull, 
an ephah of flour and a skin of wine, and brought him to the house of the LORD at 
Shiloh. 25 When the bull had been sacrificed, they brought the boy to Eli, 26 and she 
said to him, “Pardon me, my lord. As surely  as you live, I am the woman who stood here 
beside you praying to the LORD. 27  I prayed for this child, and the LORD has granted 
me what I asked of Him. 28 So now I give him to the LORD. For his whole life he will be 
given over to the LORD.” And he worshiped the LORD there.

1 Samuel 2:1-11 (NIV)
1 Then Hannah prayed and said: “My heart rejoices in the LORD; in the LORD my horn 
is lifted high. My mouth boasts over my enemies, for I delight in Your deliverance. 
2 “There is no one holy like the LORD; there is no one besides You; there is no Rock like 
our God. 3 “Do not keep talking so proudly or let your mouth speak such arrogance, for 
the LORD is a God who knows, and by Him deeds are weighed. 4  “The bows of the 



warriors are broken, but those who stumbled are armed with strength. 5 Those who 
were full hire themselves out for food, but those who were hungry are hungry no more. 
She who was barren has borne seven children, but she who has had many sons pines 
away. 6  “The LORD brings death and makes alive; He brings down to the grave and 
raises up. 7 The LORD sends poverty and wealth; He humbles and He exalts. 8 He 
raises the poor from the dust and lifts the needy  from the ash heap; He seats them with 
princes and has them inherit a throne of honor. “For the foundations of the earth are the 
LORD's; on them He has set the world. 9 He will guard the feet of His faithful servants, 
but the wicked will be silenced in the place of darkness. “It is not by strength that one 
prevails; 10 those who oppose the LORD will be broken. The Most High will thunder 
from heaven; the LORD will judge the ends of the earth. “He will give strength to His 
king and exalt the horn of His anointed.” 11 Then Elkanah went home to Ramah, but the 
boy ministered before the LORD under Eli the priest.

Luke 1:26-45 (ESV)
26  In the sixth month the angel Gabriel was sent from God to a city  of Galilee named 
Nazareth, 27 to a virgin betrothed to a man whose name was Joseph, of the house of 
David. And the virgin's name was Mary. 28 And he came to her and said, “Greetings, O 
favored one, the Lord is with you!” 29 But she was greatly  troubled at the saying, and 
tried to discern what sort of greeting this might be. 30 And the angel said to her, “Do not 
be afraid, Mary, for you have found favor with God. 31 And behold, you will conceive in 
your womb and bear a Son, and you shall call His name Jesus. 32 He will be great and 
will be called the Son of the Most High. And the Lord God will give to Him the throne of 
His father David, 33  and He will reign over the house of Jacob forever, and of His 
kingdom there will be no end.” 34 And Mary said to the angel, “How will this be, since I 
am a virgin?” 35 And the angel answered her, “The Holy Spirit will come upon you, and 
the power of the Most High will overshadow you; therefore the Child to be born will be 
called holy--the Son of God. 36 And behold, your relative Elizabeth in her old age has 
also conceived a son, and this is the sixth month with her who was called barren. 37 For 
nothing will be impossible with God.” 38 And Mary said, “Behold, I am the servant of the 
Lord; let it be to me according to your word.” And the angel departed from her. 39  In 
those days Mary arose and went with haste into the hill country, to a town in Judah, 
40  and she entered the house of Zechariah and greeted Elizabeth. 41  And when 
Elizabeth heard the greeting of Mary, the baby leaped in her womb. And Elizabeth was 
filled with the Holy Spirit, 42 and she exclaimed with a loud cry, “Blessed are you among 
women, and blessed is the fruit of your womb! 43 And why is this granted to me that the 
mother of my Lord should come to me? 44 For behold, when the sound of your greeting 
came to my ears, the baby in my womb leaped for joy. 45 And blessed is she who 
believed that there would be a fulfillment of what was spoken to her from the Lord.”

Luke 2:1-20 (ESV)
1  In those days a decree went out from Caesar Augustus that all the world should be 
registered. 2 This was the first registration when Quirinius was governor of Syria. 3 And 
all went to be registered, each to his own town. 4  And Joseph also went up from 
Galilee, from the town of Nazareth, to Judea, to the city of David, which is called 
Bethlehem, because he was of the house and lineage of David, 5 to be registered with 



Mary, his betrothed, who was with Child. 6 And while they were there, the time came for 
her to give birth. 7  And she gave birth to her firstborn Son and wrapped Him in 
swaddling cloths and laid Him in a manger, because there was no place for them in the 
inn. 8 And in the same region there were shepherds out in the field, keeping watch over 
their flock by night. 9 And an angel of the Lord appeared to them, and the glory of the 
Lord shone around them, and they were filled with great fear. 10 And the angel said to 
them, “Fear not, for behold, I bring you good news of great joy that will be for all the 
people. 11 For unto you is born this day in the city  of David a Savior, who is Christ the 
Lord. 12 And this will be a sign for you: you will find a Baby wrapped in swaddling cloths 
and lying in a manger.” 13 And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the 
heavenly host praising God and saying, 14 “Glory to God in the highest, and on earth 
peace among those with whom He is pleased!” 15 When the angels went away from 
them into heaven, the shepherds said to one another, “Let us go over to Bethlehem and 
see this thing that has happened, which the Lord has made known to us.” 16 And they 
went with haste and found Mary and Joseph, and the Baby lying in a manger. 17 And 
when they saw it, they made known the saying that had been told them concerning this 
child. 18 And all who heard it wondered at what the shepherds told them. 19 But Mary 
treasured up  all these things, pondering them in her heart. 20  And the shepherds 
returned, glorifying and praising God for all they had heard and seen, as it had been told 
them.

Quote by Charles Spurgeon
"I cannot tell how much I owe to the prayers of my good mother. I remember her once 
praying, 'Now Lord, if my children go on in sin it will not be from ignorance that they 
perish, and my soul must bear swift witness against them at the day of judgment if they 
lay not hold on Christ and claim Him as their personal Savior.'"

Quote by C.S. Lewis
"Children are not a distraction from more important work. They are the most important 
work.”

Quote by C.S. Lewis
“The homemaker has the ultimate career. All other careers exist for one purpose only – 
and that is to support the ultimate career.”

Quote by Billy Sunday
"There is more power in a mother’s hand than in a king’s scepter."

Quote by Billy Graham
"Only God Himself fully appreciates the influence of a Christian mother in the molding of 
character in her children."

Quote by Jen Wilkin
"Jesus taught that providing shelter for the shelterless, food for the hungry, and clothing 
for the naked are sacred acts. They’re also the hallmark activities of mothering. When 



we do them from the right motive for those in our homes, it’s as if we’ve done them for 
Christ Himself (Matt. 25:31–45)."

Quote by George Washington
"My mother was the most beautiful woman I ever saw. All I am I owe to my mother. I 
attribute all my success in life to the moral, intellectual and physical education I received 
from her."

Quote by Washington Irving
"The love of a mother is never exhausted. It never changes--it never tires--it endures 
through all; in good repute, in bad repute, in the face of the world's condemnation, a 
mother's love still lives on."

Susannah Wesley's Rules For Raising Children:
1. Subdue self-will in a child and thus work together with God to save his soul. 
2. Teach him to pray as soon as he can speak. 
3. Give him nothing he cries for and only what is good for him if he asks for it politely. 
4. To prevent lying, punish no fault which is freely confessed, but never allow a 
rebellious, sinful act to go unnoticed. 
5. Commend and reward good behavior. 
6. Strictly observe all promises you have make to your child.
- Susannah Wesley, mother of Methodist preachers, authors, and song writers: John and Charles Wesley.

Who Was Moses' Mother?
By S. Michael Houdmann
https://www.gotquestions.org/Moses-mother.html

Question: Who was Moses’ Mother?

Answer: Moses’ mother, Jochebed, was a Hebrew woman living in slavery in Egypt 
before the exodus. She was the daughter of a Levite, and she married Amram, another 
Levite (Exodus 2:1). According to Exodus 6:20, Jochebed married her nephew; thus, 
she was Amram’s aunt as well as his wife. We know that Moses was born several years 
after their marriage because she already had a daughter who was old enough at the 
time of Moses’ infancy to act as a lookout (Exodus 2:4). This was likely Moses’ sister, 
Miriam the prophetess, who is mentioned by  name in Exodus 15:20. Along with Moses 
and Miriam, Jochebed had at least one other child, Moses’ brother Aaron (Exodus 6:20).

Moses was born during a troubled time for the Israelites in Egypt. The king had decreed 
that midwives were to kill all Hebrew boys when they were born, leaving only the girls 
alive. This program was Pharaoh’s attempt to control the population of the Israelites, 
who were strong and growing in numbers in the land of Egypt (Exodus 1:8–16). There 
was rebellion against this murderous decree in many quarters. The Hebrew midwives 
refused to participate in the infanticide and deceived Pharaoh so they could avoid killing 
the baby boys (Exodus 1:17–19). Moses’ mother Jochebed hid Moses in a basket of 
bulrushes and set him afloat on the Nile River to preserve his life (Exodus 2:3). Even 
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Pharaoh’s own daughter disobeyed the decree when she found Moses in the basket 
and took pity on him, adopting him as her own child (Exodus 2:5–10). Moses was raised 
as the son of Pharaoh’s daughter, and it was also Pharaoh’s daughter who named him. 
Jochebed, in an astonishing example of God’s providence and mercy, became Moses’ 
nurse and was paid by the king for her service (Exodus 2:7–9).

Moses’ mother is mentioned again in Numbers 26:59, but no other information is given 
about her in the Bible. Interestingly, the Qur'an tells the story of Jochebed’s decision to 
hide Moses, with little variation in the particulars of the biblical story—though the Qur'an 
adds some details about Jochebed’s pregnancy that the Bible does not corroborate.

For Further Study:
Moses: A Man of Selfless Dedication by Chuck Swindoll 
More insights from your Bible study - Get Started with Logos Bible Software for Free! 
- While he is not the author of every article on GotQuestions.org, for citation purposes, you may reference 
our CEO, S. Michael Houdmann.

Who Was Hannah in the Bible?
By S. Michael Houdmann
https://www.gotquestions.org/life-Hannah.html

Question: Who was Hannah in the Bible?

Answer: Hannah was one of two wives of a man named Elkanah who lived “in the hill 
country of Ephraim” near Shiloh. The other wife of Elkanah, Peninnah, had children, but 
Hannah had no child. Because of this, Hannah was very grieved. She desperately 
desired a child but could not conceive. To make matters worse, Peninnah taunted 
Hannah concerning her barrenness. Although Elkanah loved Hannah and was very kind 
to her (1 Samuel 1:5, 8), Peninnah’s unkindness on top of her natural grief was too 
much for Hannah to bear. Hannah cried out to God about her situation. She promised 
the Lord that if He would give her a son, she would dedicate him to God as a Nazirite (a 
man set apart to serve God; see Numbers 6:1-8).

While Hannah was earnestly and silently praying, Eli (the priest at the tabernacle) saw 
her and mistook her distress for drunkenness. He made an ill-advised comment to 
encourage her to give up drinking, and she corrected his mistake. “I have been praying 
here out of my great anguish and grief,” she told him (1 Samuel 1:16). Hannah then 
explains her predicament, and Eli says, “Go in peace, and the God of Israel grant your 
petition that you have made to him.” After that, Hannah felt better; she had received 
God’s promise.

The Lord answered Hannah’s prayer. She bore a son and named him Samuel, whose 
name means “Asked of God.” When the child was old enough, she kept her promise to 
the Lord, taking him to Eli and giving him to the Lord to serve in the tabernacle. There, 
Eli worshiped God along with Hannah. And then Hannah spoke a beautiful prayer, 
recorded in 1 Samuel 2:1-10.
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In Hannah’s prayer, God is presented as the One who helps the weak. Hannah and 
Peninnah represent the weak and the strong in this world. The strong often mock the 
weak, but God hears and rescues the Hannahs of the world. Hannah’s prayer 
addresses the arrogance of the proud, contrasting their haughty words with God’s 
knowledge, which is vast and far beyond their understanding. “The bows of the mighty 
are broken,” she says, “but the feeble bind on strength” (verse 4). She begins her prayer 
with “My heart exults in the Lord; my strength is exalted in the Lord.” Hannah 
recognized that her strength came from God and not from herself. She was not proud in 
her strength but rejoiced in God’s ability to make a weakling strong.

Hannah’s story gives us insight into God’s heart. God does not despise human desire. 
Hannah’s longing for a child was obviously placed in her heart by  God Himself. Her 
husband tries to comfort her, saying in loving exasperation, “Am I not more to you than 
ten sons?” He does not understand why she cannot be content with what she has – 
namely, him! But Hannah’s desire for a son would not be quenched. She was mocked 
by Peninnah and rebuked by Eli, but heard by God. God did not chastise her for being 
discontent. We know that godly contentment is great gain (1 Timothy 6:6). But that does 
not mean that our human desires – even those that overwhelm us with sorrow when 
they are unmet – are sinful in God’s eyes. He understands our feelings. He knows that 
“a hope deferred makes the heart sick” (Proverbs 13:12). And He invites us to bring our 
requests to Him (Philippians 4:6).

Hannah’s story also teaches us that God can use human weakness to accomplish great 
things. Samuel, Hannah’s son, grew up to be a great man of God – the final judge and 
the prophet who anointed the first two kings of Israel. But why was Hannah’s story 
necessary? Why not just start with Samuel in the tabernacle or at the start of his 
judgeship? Why not simply let him be born to a God-fearing couple and send an angel 
to tell them to dedicate their son to God? In short, why involve Hannah’s grief? Because 
God is glorified in Hannah’s story. Her weakness, her trust in God as she turned to Him, 
the fervency of her desire, and her faithfulness in bringing Samuel to God as promised 
are all evidences of God working in Hannah’s life. Her tears were ordained to be part of 
the glorious story of what God was doing in Israel’s history.

Every person experiences desires that will not be quenched and circumstances that 
cause grief. Many times, we simply do not understand these things. But in the life of 
Hannah we see that God knows our story from beginning to end, that everything has a 
purpose, and that trust in Him is never misplaced.

For Further Study:
The Great Lives from God’s Word Series by Chuck Swindoll 
More insights from your Bible study - Get Started with Logos Bible Software for Free! 
- While he is not the author of every article on GotQuestions.org, for citation purposes, you may reference 
our CEO, S. Michael Houdmann.
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